INTRODUCTION
A study of trade-wind cumulus clouds (Cu) observed during RICO from the NCAR C-130 research aircraft consists of analyzing the entrainment, mixing and microphysics of a conditionally-sampled set of 35 cumuli with active updraft cores penetrated during flight RF12. This study resembles the small-Cu study done by Raga et al (1990) ; however, the present study differs in that only those Cu are chosen for which the aircraft penetrated the core about 250-m below cloud top. The rationale for sampling in this updraft "bubble" near cloud-top of the Cu comes from the radar observations by Knight and Miller (1998) and LasherTrapp et al. (2003) which show that the first radar echo and subsequent precipitation are often observed in this region of actively growing small Cu. The aircraft flew predominately at 5 levels with 7 penetrations of individual clouds at each level chosen for the conditionally-sampled set. The sampling at 5 levels permit estimating the vertical evolution of this part of the Cu under the assumption that this sampling mimicked Lagrangian evolution.
The following summarizes the key findings for these Cu, and reports on the role of giant (GN) and ultra-giant (UGN) nuclei in causing the increasing amount of drizzle as a function of height in the Cu. A quasi-stochastic coalescence model is applied in a parcel model to predict the formation of the drizzle.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE Cu
The set of conditionally-sampled Cu range in height from ~400 m to ~1500 m, and their mean width at the 250-m level below cloud top is ~550 m as determined with the forward-looking digital video aboard the C-130. This relatively small width is similar to the width of the trade-wind Cu studied during BOMEX, but is significantly smaller than the "small" Cu in studies including such as CCOPE, identical to the value determined using a different sampling approach by Raga et al (1990) Figure 3 shows the mean droplet N and the cloud condensation nuclei CCN (S=1.5%) concentrations for the 7 Cu at the 5 levels above cloud base. Both parameters are approximately constant in the layer containing Cu, and the CCN constancy extends below and above this layer suggesting well-mixed conditions for the aerosol.
ENTRAINMENT AND MIXING
The ~10-cm incloud resolution 1000-hz PVM LWC and effective radius (Re) data are used to draw new inferences on the entrainment and mixing processes: The entrainment process involves smaller scales than previously thought; an example of depleted LW C parcels caused by entrained and observed during the aircraft pass into the edge of a Cu is shown in Fig.4 . The length of the depleted parcels is lognormally distributed with a geometric mean length of 2.6 m.
The penetration depth of the depleted parcels is only several tens of m into the Cu which is consistent with the "mantle echoes" often observed with radar by Knight and Miller (1998) in small Cu and attributed to sharp gradients in LWC and water vapor. The depleted parcels mix rapidly with the rest of the cloud given the measured TKE dissipation rate. This limits the appearance of "super-adiabatic" drops. The incloud mixing following entrainment can be of three types, inhomogeneous extreme, inhomogeneous, and homogeneous (Jensen at al 1985) . The evolution of the droplet spectra with height in the Cu is strongly dependent on which mechanism dominates as illustrated by LasherTrapp et al (2003) . The 10-cm resolution LW C and Re PVM data show that the dominant mixing mechanism in these trade-wind Cu is either inhomogeneous extreme mixing or homogeneous mixing with entrained air that is near saturation. Both mechanisms cause primarily the dilution of the droplet concentrations without affecting the relative shape of the droplet size spectra, as also noted earlier, e.g., by Blyth and Latham (1990) . Deviations from this behavior occur when the LW C in the cloud has been reduced by entrainment/mixing to small values and when new droplets are activated on CCN contained in the entrained air. The latter effect has a high correlation with the fractional entrainment that changes with height above cloud base.
EVOLUTION OF DRIZZLE SPECTRA
A principal issue of RICO was to better understand the formation of precipitation in the trade-wind Cu, an issue that has a long unresolved history for warm clouds in general. The conditionallysampled set of Cu for RF12 are used to address this issue. Figure 5 shows droplet size distributions measured in the Cu set using three probes, the 2D-C for drizzle-sized drops, the FSSP for incloud drops and subcloud particles smaller than ~45-um diameter, and the GNI (Giant Nuclei Impactor; unpublished data provided by Jorgen Jensen) for collecting subcloud sea-salt particles on oil-coated slides exposed to the aircraft airstream. The GNI data is RH-adjusted to the ambient 86% RH of the subcloud aircraft leg to generate the GNI spectrum of salt-solution drops in Fig. 5 which shows reasonable agreement with the FSSP spectrum measured on the same pass. The dry size of the salt-solution drops is calculated using the droplet growth equation and results in spectra that follow W oodcock's (1953) dry sea-salt particle dependence on the Beaufort wind force. The FSSP droplet Figure 5 -The average size distribution from 7 conditionally-sampled Cu of incloud droplets measured with the FSSP (small symbols), and incloud drizzle drops measured with the 2D-C probe (large symbols) at each of 5 levels above cloud base. The average subcloud FSSP spectrum (circles) is from the horizontal aircraft leg just below cloud base; and the NCAR GNI (Giant Nuclei Impactor; triangles, unpublished data) spectrum from the GNI dry sea-salt radii adjusted to the ambient RH = 86% in the leg. The solid curve is the parcel-model drizzle prediction for the top level (see text). spectra incloud are averages of the 7 Cu at each level (measured over ~100 m in the center of each Cu) and show a lack of variability with height above cloud base. The 2D-C spectra, on the other hand show a steady increase in drizzle-size drops with height.
The solid curve in Fig.5 is the predicted drizzle spectrum at cloud top resulting from a coalescence parcel model applied to the conditionally sampled set of Cu, using as initial conditions the quasi-steady incloud FSSP spectra as well as the subcloud FSSP sea-salt solution spectrum (for model details see Gerber et al, 2008) . The calculations use a bin-less technique to avoid spectral broadening, and the collection efficiency used in the coalescence formulation (no inertial effects) follows the approach used by Cooper et al (1997) . Reasonable agreement is found between the model prediction and the measured 2D-C spectrum at cloudtop. We find from the model results that the GN and UGN associated with the subcloud sea-salt solution drops play an essential role in generating the drizzle spectra for these Cu. The exposure of these sea-salt solution drops to saturated conditions in the cloud causes their relatively rapid growth to larger drops that then collect by accretion the smaller drops as measured with the FSSP; see Fig. 6 . This behavior is similar to classical coalescence calculations (e.g., Berry and Reinhardt, 1974; Ochs, 1978) .
FINDINGS
This quasi-Lagrangian study of the RICO trade-wind Cu from flight RF12 finds the entrainment, mixing, and microphysics behavior in the rising bubble of active turrets to be surprisingly uncomplicated. The entrained parcels are quite small, are likely related to the radar "mantle echoes" observed by Knight and Miller (1998) , and are quickly mixed with the unaffected cloud preventing the presence of super-adiabatic drops. The mixing mechanism causes essentially only dilution of the droplets, the small droplet spectra remain approximately constant with height above cloud base, and the appearance of drizzle appears to follow the classical coalescence process. The wind generated sea-salt particles follow W oodcock's (1953) wind speed dependence, and their presence is essential in collecting by accretion the small cloud drops to form the observed drizzle.
A surprising result is the approximate selfpreserving nature of the small-droplet spectra as a function of height above cloud base. This behavior must represent an approximate balance between the gain of new droplets activating on CCN in entrained air, and losses of droplets by entrainment-dilution and by detrainment and coalescence. It is unknown if this simple behavior can be applied to other small Cu. 
